Foreman - Bug #28435
"Generated at" time on the Dashboard is displayed with no spacing
12/05/2019 05:18 PM - Ian Ballou

| Status:    | Closed          |
| Priority:  | Normal          |
| Assignee:  | Tomer Brisker   |
| Category:  | Web Interface   |
| Target version: | 2.0.0     |
| Difficulty:|                |
| Pull request: | https://github.com/theforeman/foreman/pull/7254 |
| Triaged:   | No              |
| Fixed in Releases: | 2.0.0 |

**Description**
The Dashboard just says "Generated at" at the top with no time. The time can be seen in the HTML, but it's not rendered.

**Related issues:**
- Related to Foreman - Feature #26735: Mount react components from web components
  - Closed
- Related to Foreman - Bug #28510: mount_date_component doesnt mount date corre...
  - Closed

**Associated revisions**
Revision a9b03964 - 12/16/2019 04:46 PM - Tomer Brisker
Fixes #28435 - Correct dashboard date layout
Wrapping the generated time in a span fixes the spacing between the text and the date time component.

**History**

#1 - 12/15/2019 01:01 PM - Tomer Brisker
- Related to Feature #26735: Mount react components from web components added

#2 - 12/15/2019 01:54 PM - The Foreman Bot
- Assignee set to Tomer Brisker
- Status changed from New to Ready For Testing
- Pull request https://github.com/theforeman/foreman/pull/7254 added

#3 - 12/15/2019 01:59 PM - Tomer Brisker
- Target version set to 2.0.0

This also affects other pages, such as config reports.

#4 - 12/15/2019 02:31 PM - Tomer Brisker
- Related to Bug #28510: mount_date_component doesnt mount date correctly added

#5 - 12/15/2019 02:32 PM - Tomer Brisker
- Subject changed from "Generated at" time on the Dashboard is blank to "Generated at" time on the Dashboard is displayed with no spacing

Looks like this was just resolved in #28510, modified this to fix the layout of the date component on the dashboard.
#6 - 12/16/2019 04:46 PM - The Foreman Bot
- Fixed in Releases 2.0.0 added

#7 - 12/16/2019 05:01 PM - Tomer Brisker
- Status changed from Ready For Testing to Closed

Applied in changeset a9b03964bd5cb3a0f039af8b6f97a4d868c289c.